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T O W N  O FFICERS
Moderator 
B E R N A R D  A. LO U G EE
Town Clerk 
H O W A R D  A. T H O R P E
Town Treasurer 
GEORGE H. C O LB A TH
Selectmen
R IC H A R D  B. B A R T L E T T , E R A L S E Y  C. FERG U SON  
F R A N K  S. H ILL SG R O V E
Tax Collector 
H E N R Y  E. D R A K E
Overseer o f Poor 
H E R B E R T A. CO LE M AN
Health Officer 
ED D IE C. SA N BO RN
Trustees o f Trust Funds
GEORGE H. C O LB A TH  F R A N K  P. GREEN
H E R B E R T W . D U STIN
Trustees o f Carpenter Library
L Y M A N  D. M U C H M O R E  E D W A R D  S. W A T S O N  
* W IL L IA M  H. SH EDD
* A p p o in ted — N ellie  W . Sargent resigned  M arch  17, 1934.
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Board of Firewards
H A R R Y  E. M O N T G O M E R Y  P H IL IP  B. A D A M S 
PH IL IP  W . SH ERBU RN E
Superintendent o f Few er Department 
B U R LE Y  B. BROCK
Superintendent o f Sidewalks 
JOHN  A. M A X F IE L D
Supervisors o f Check List
H E N R Y  E. D R A K E  * JAM ES C. M cQ U ESTEN
JAM ES E. E RICK SO N
Police Officers
' BU RT A V E R Y  L E R O Y  C. COO K
Prohibition Enforcement Officer 
B U R T A V E R Y
Auditors
R O B E R T H. SA N D ER SO N  JOHN  H. PE R K IN S
P H IL IP  W . SH ERBU RN E
Town Forestry Committee
F R A N K  T. G A R LA N D  IR A  H. W H IT E
H E R B E R T B. FISCH E R
Tree Warden 
F R A N K  T. G A R LA N D
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T O W N  W A R R A N T
T h e  S t a t e  o f  N e w  H a m p s h i r e
To the Inhabitants o f the Town o f Pittsfield in the County 
o f Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in Town 
A ffa irs:
[ l - s . ]
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said 
Pittsfield on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March next, at 
nine o f the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following 
subjects:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year 
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to 
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro­
priation o f the same.
3. To raise such sums o f money as are recommended by 
the State Highway Department in order to receive state aid 
on highways. /
4. To raise and appropriate the sum of $100 for the 
care o f Town Hall and tower clock.
5. T o  raise and appropriate the sum of $100 for the 
proper observance of Memorial Day.
6. T o  raise and appropriate the sum of $200 for band 
concerts.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $100 to be used for the maintenance of a skating 
rink or any other winter sports’ activities; this amount to 
be expended under the supervision o f the Pittsfield Winter 
Sports Association.
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8. To see if the Town will vote to extend the sewer sys­
tem on Leavitt Road from the residence o f Flora M. T. 
Noyes to the residence of Chester Adams, and to raise and 
appropriate money for the same.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
a sum of money to construct a sewer main on west side of 
Concord street, beginning at the junction o f Crescent street 
and extending on said Concord street to the river.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro­
priate the sum of $300 to rebuild the sidewalk on Manches­
ter street, including crossing on Maple street.
11. To see if the Town will vote to locate a street light 
on the corner below Mr. Stapleton’s residence.
12. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the vote 
taken in 1934 to discontinue the cutoff on the northeast 
side o f Floral Park Cemetery.
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select­
men to incur debts in anticipation of taxes.
14. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to 
administer or otherwise dispose o f any real estate acquired 
by the Town through tax collector’s deeds.
15. To see if the Town will ratify and approve the ac­
tion of the Selectmen in purchasing for the Town a certain 
parcel of land on the Pittsfield-Laconia road for a town 
dump.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro­
priate the sum of $100 for the purpose o f policing the Pitts­
field Fair Grounds during the annual fair.
17. To see if the Town will vote to accept the following 
Trust Funds for the perpetual care o f lots in Floral Park 
Cemetery:
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Sargeant, Mrs. Frank W . and George A. French, $200.00
18. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions 
o f the Municipal Budget Act.
19. T o transact any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-third day o f 
February, in the year o f our Lord nineteen hundred and 
thirty-five.
Hill, Mrs. Nellie 
McIntosh, Alexander 
Perkins, Lucy J. 









R IC H A R D  B. B A R T L E T T , 
E R A L S E Y  C. FERG U SO N , 
F R A N K  S. H ILLSG R O V E ,
Selectmen o f  Pittsfield.
A  true copy of Warrant— A ttest:
R IC H A R D  B. B A R T LE TT , 
E R A L S E Y  C. FERGU SON , 
F R A N K  S. H ILLSG R O V E ,
Selectmen o f Pittsfield.
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R E C O M M E N D A TIO N  O F  T H E  BUD GET 
C O M M IT TE E
The Budget Committee respectfully submits the follow­
ing estimates of the needs o f the various departments for 
the ensuing year, 1935, with the recommendation that ap­
propriations be made as fo llow s:
P u r p o s e s  o f  E x p e n d i t u r e s
General Government:
1. Salaries of town officers, $2,000.00
2. Expenses o f town officers, 450.00
3. Election and registration, 200.00
4. Care o f town hall, factory, tower clock, 100.00
Protection o f persons and property:
5. Police department, 300.00
6. Fire department, 2,750.00
H ealth:
7. Health department, 400.00
8. Vital statistics, 50.00
9. Sewer maintenance, 400.00
Highways and bridges:
5,000.0010. Town maintenance (summer),
11. Town maintenance (winter) , 1,500.00
12. General expenses, 1,500.00
13. Sidewalk maintenance, 400.00




16. Town poor and old age assistance, 1,500.00
Patriotic purposes:
17. Memorial Day observance, 100.00
Recreation:
18. Parks and band concerts, 250.00
Public Service Enterprises:
19. W ater for all departments, 1,500.00
Interest:
20. Bonds, 200.00
21. Term notes, 900.00
Outlay for new construction:
22. State aid construction, 2,500.00
Indebtedness payments:
23. Bonds, 3,000.00
24. Term notes, 2,000.00
Payments to other governmental divisions:
25. State tax, *4,992.00
26. County tax, *4,470.09
$40,466.09
GEORGE H. CO LBATH . 
N A T H A N IE L  S. DR A K E , 
H E R B E R T W . D U STIN , 
H E R B E R T B. FISCH ER, 
M A Y L A N D  P. FOSS,
F R A N K  H. SARG EN T, 
R IC H A R D  B. B A R T L E T T , 
C A R R O L L M. PAIGE,
JOH N  H. PE R K IN S,
LO U IS A. FREN CH ,
IR A  H. W H IT E ,
F R A N K  P. GREEN,
H A R L A N  W . JACOBS, 
D A V ID  F. JACKSO N, 
B E RN A RD  A. LOUGEE, 
E R A L S E Y  C. FERGU SON , 





IN D E B TE D N E SS O F T O W N  FRO M  1868 to 1935 
IN C LU SIV E
Statement o f town’s indebtedness for past years is as 
follows. No real estate, Suncook Valley Railroad stock, 
nor any other unavailable asset being included in reckoning 
the assets o f any year, consequently these figures will some­
times differ from those printed in the report:
March 1, 1868, $52,402.87 Feb. 15 1902, $66,535.05
M arch 1, 1869, 54,730.56 Feb. 15 1903, 67,848.37
March 1, 1870, 89,041.84 Feb. 15 1904, 60,534.37
M arch 1, 1871, 87,167.43 Feb. 15 1905, 58,053.24
March 1, 1872, 87,546.70 Feb. 15 1906, 55,193.65
March 1, 1873, 72,957.39 Feb. 15 1907, 52,556.99
March 1, 1874, 70,775.49 Feb. 15 1908, 50,848.03
M arch 1, 1875, 71,075.58 Feb. 15 1909, 52,019.91
M arch 1, 1876, 70,645.27 Feb. 15 1910, 57,085.52
March 1, 1877, 68,267.46 Feb. 15 1911, 54,597.50
M arch 1, 1878, 67,416.71 Feb. 15 1912, 57,751.26
M arch 1, 1879, 67,672.60 Feb. 15 1913, 60,174.69
March 1, 1880, 66,310.36 Feb. 15 1914, 61,816.22
March 1, 1881, 63,072.99 Feb. 15 1915, 58,630.64
March 1, 1882, 57,540.05 Feb. 15 1916, 59,887.23
M arch 1, 1883, 52,925.88 Feb. 15 1917, 59,644.74
M arch 1, 1884, 54,062.52 Jan. 31 1918, 51,950.25
March 1, 1885, 49,098.61 Jan. 31 1919, 44,479.44
March 1, 1886, 48,719.68 Jan. 31 1920, 38,543.39
March 1, 1887, 48,502.99 Jan. 31 1921, 35,402.65
March 1, 1888, 47,112.36 Jan. 31 1922, 35,179.47
March 1, 1889, 49,147.47 Jan. 31 1923, 33,076.37
March 1, 1890, 49,395.39 Jan. 31 1924, 29,700.96
March 1, 1891, 49,509.61 Jan. 31 1925, 29,599.72
March 1, 1892, 50,529.45 Jan. 31 1926, 19,992.21
March 1, 1893, 51,591.39 Jan. 31 1927, 35,965.62
Feb. 15, 1894, 53,087.80 Jan. 31 1928, 26,198.80
Feb. 15, 1895, 50,827.16 Jan. 31 1929, 25,858.47
Feb. 15, 1896, 48,888.42 Jan. 31 1930, 19,144.07
Feb. 15, 1897, 50,723.61 Jan. 31 1931, 15,834.34
Feb. 15, 1898, 53,529.61 Jan. 31 1932, 27,229.83
Feb. 15, 1899, 54,090.33 Jan. 31 1933, 22,530.55
Feb. 15, 1900, 59,426.65 Jan. 31 1934, 15,472.34
Feb. 15, 1901, 65,648.12 Jan. 31 1935, 13,616.38
Compiled by N A T F 1A N IE L S. D R A K E
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IN V E N T O R Y  O F T H E  T O W N  O F P ITTSF IE LD , 














Polls, 980 at $2.00,

















Total, exclusive o f soldiers’ exemptions, $1,689,405.00
Amount o f taxes committed to collector, in­
cluding poll taxes and national bank stock 
taxes, $58,868.49.
Average rate per cent o f taxation for all 
purposes, $3.35.
Amount exempted to soldiers, $25,060.00
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A P P R O P R IA T IO N S , 1934
1. Salaries o f town officers, $1,600.00
2. Expenses o f town officers, 400.00
3. Election and registration, 300.00
4. Care o f town hall and tower clock, 100.00
S. Police department, 240.00
6. Fire department, 3,100.00
7. Health department, 400.00
District Nursing Association, 500.00
8. Vital statistics, 50.00
9. Sewer maintenance, 400.00
10. Town highway maintenance (summer) 3,000.00
11. Town highway maintenance (winter) 2,500.00
12. Sidewalk maintenance, 400.00
13. General highway expenses, 1,500.00
14. Street lighting, 2,504.00
15. Library, 1,500.00
16. Town poor, 1,500.00
17. Memorial day, 100.00
18. Parks, 50.00
19. Band concerts, 200.00
20. W ater for all departments, 1,500.00
21. Interest on bonded debt, 300.00
22. Interest on term notes, 1,000.00
23. State aid construction, 2,484.00
24. Town construction— streets, 2,500.00
25. Payment on bonds, 3,000.00
26. Payment on term notes, 2,000.00
27. State tax, 4,992.00
28. County tax, 4,470.09
29. New equipment— road machine, 1,000.00
$43,590.09
School district appropriations, 23,151.00
$66,741.09
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B A LA N C E  SH EET, JA N U A R Y  31, 1935
A s s e t s
Cash in hands o f treasurer, $4,467.35
Accounts due the town :
Taxes uncollected, levy 1934, 9,457.48
Taxes bought subject to redemption, 555.79
Sewer taxes, unpaid, 81.25
Total assets, $14,561.87
Excess of liabilities over assets (net debt), 13,616.38
$28,178.2;
L i a b i l i t i e s
Bonds outstanding, $9,000.00
Accrued interest on bonds, 136.25
Notes outstanding, 19,000.00
Town order outstanding, 42.00
Total> $28,178.25
Net debt January 31, 1934, $15,472.34
Net debt January 31, 1935, 13,616.38
Decrease for the year, $1,855.96
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SCH ED U LE OF T O W N  P R O P E R T Y
Town hall, land and buildings, $2,500.00
Furniture and equipment, 200.00
Carpenter Library, land and building, 10,000.00
Furniture and equipment, 3,000.00
Police department, land and building, 200.00
Equipment, 220.00
Fire department, land and building, 2,000.00
Equipment, 6,500.00
Highway department, land and building, 500.00
Equipment, 2,500.00
Academy Park, including Green bandstand, 2,000.00
Old South Common, 400.00
Schools, lands and buildings, 28,150.00
Drake Athletic Field, 15,000.00
Equipment, 2,750.00
Town factory, land, building, equipment, 9,000.00
Land, Barnstead Road, 200.00
Town dump, Pittsfield-Laconia Road, 115.00
Land, Tan Road, 250.00
Land, Sargent town forest, 50.00
Land, Dustin and Barker town forest, 250.00
Suncook Valley Railroad stock (310 shares), 1,000.00
Town history manuscript, 2,500.00
$89,285.00
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T O W N  C LE R K ’S R E P O R T
F o r  t h e  F i s c a l  Y e a r  E n d i n g  J a n u a r y  31, 1935
R e c e i p t s
1934 automobile registration permits, $978.41
1935 automobile registration permits, 1,150.56
1934 dog licenses, 662.30
1934 pool and bov/ling permits, 78.77
1933 moving picture license, 50.00
1934 filing fees, 8.00
Total receipts, $2,928.04
Number of dogs licensed, 245.
Paid George H. Colbath, Treasurer, as follow s:
1934
Feb. 19. Theatre permit, $50.00
Apr. 7. Auto permits, 1934, 276.75
7. Dog tax, 61.50
May 7. Dog tax, 148.80
7. Auto permits, 1934, 286.38
June 5. Auto permits, 1934, 128.77
5. Dog tax, 131.20
29. Dog tax, 151.00
29. Auto permits, 1934, 73.94
July 30. Auto permits, 1934, 101.33
30. Dog tax, 153.40
Oct. 5. Dog tax, 16.40
5. Auto permits, 1934, 91.59
5. Filing fees, 8.00
Dec. 5. Auto permits, 1934, 19.65
5. Auto permits, 1935, 208.73
5. Pool and bowling licenses, 78.77
18. Auto permits, 1935, 367.95
15
31. Auto permits, 1935, 445.45
1935
Jan. 31. Auto permits, 1935, 128.43
Total payments, $2,928.04
Respectfully submitted,
H O W A R D  A. TH O R PE , 
Town Clerk.
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T A X  C O LL E C T O R ’S R E P O R T
S u m m a r y  o f  W a r r a n t s  
Levy of 1932
Amount o f 1932 taxes due town, Jan. 31, 1934, $24.80
Paid treasurer, 24.80
Levy o f 1933
Amount o f 1933 taxes due town, Jan. 31, 1934 $10,534.44
Paid treasurer, 10,534.44
Levy of 1934
Levy o f 1934,
Paid treasurer, bank stock taxes, 
Paid treasurer, poll taxes,







Escape List 1934 
Paid treasurer escape list, poll taxes,













Balance due town $81.25
Respectfully submitted,
H E N R Y  E. D R A K E , 
Tax Collector.
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T O W N  T R E A S U R E R ’S R E P O R T
F o r  t h e  Y e a r  E n d i n g  J a n u a r y  31, 1935
Cash on hand February 28, 1934, $5,813.36
From Edward S. Watson, library treasurer, 20.46
Henry E. Drake, tax collector, 1932 tax, 24.80 
Henry E. Drake, tax collector, 1933 tax, 10,534.44 
Henry E. Drake, tax collector, 1934 tax, 49,411.01 
Henry E. Drake, tax collector, escaped list, 230.79 
Henry E. Drake, tax collector, sewer tax, 7.50
Henry E. Drake, tax collector, refund on
tax sales, 403.11
Henry E. Drake, tax collector, interest, 406.85
Trustees o f trust funds, notes, 25,000.00
Howard A. Thorpe, town clerk, pool and 
bowling, 78.79
Howard A. Thorpe, 1934 auto permits, 978.41
Howard A. Thorpe, town clerk, 1935 auto 
permits, 1,150.56
Howard A. Thorpe, town clerk, election
fees, 8.00
Howard A. Thorpe, town clerk, account
of Young’s license, 50.00
Howard A. Thorpe, town clerk, dog license, 662.30
Edward Whitney, peddler’s license No. 681, 10.00
F. Frenette, use of tractor, 12.00
JC B. Bartlett, D. & H. show permit, 20.00
William Clark, water wagon, 15.00
L. Amadon, use of tractor, 4.50
George Ashley, use o f tractor, 7.50
John Maxheld, use o f tractor, 13.50
Alonzo Hey wood, tarvia, 6.16
Fritz Petig, tarvia, 5.64
Gladys Hartwell, tarvia, 5.08
F. T. Garland, tarvia, 4.68
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Pittsfield Mills, tarvia, 13.16
C. H. O. Green, tarvia, 9.40
Alex McIntosh, tarvia, 5.64
W . Corliss, tarvia, 11.04
Thurlow Ames, tarvia, 9.00
Dora Freese, tarvia, 5.08
Herbert Dustin, tarvia, 15.72
Pittsfield Savings Bank, tarvia, 12.04
Frank P. Green, tarvia, 7.36
J. H. Danis, tarvia, 12.48
George Ashley, tarvia, 6.88
M. P. Foss, tarvia, 8.80
Burley Brock, tarvia, 4.68
H. E. Peabody, tarvia, 4.56
H. A. Coleman, use o f tractor, 100.00
Frank Hillsgrove, Adams show permit, 5.00
Town of Loudon, Spooner fire, 30.00
Harry Kimball, use o f tractor, 5.50
E. C. Ferguson, refund on telephone, .30
F. Hillsgrove, sale o f truss rods, 3.50
State o f New Hampshire, 46.67
State o f  New Hampshire, use o f tractor, 58.33
State o f New Hampshire, 23.33
State o f New Hampshire, 30.00
State o f  New Hampshire, gas, 67.52
State o f New Hampshire, insurance tax, 57.68
State o f New Hampshire, railroad tax, 151.71
State o f New Hampshire, savings bank tax 4,510.23
State of New Hampshire, forest fires, 54.30
State o f New Hampshire, interest and
dividends, 1,399.75
State of New Hampshire, E. R. U., 4,298.16
H. A. Coleman, account o f Mrs. Horne, 110.00
Municipal Court, balance o f fines, etc., 71.80
$106,034.06




GEORGE H. CO BATH ,
Treasurer.
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R E P O R T  OF SELECTM EN
S u m m a r y  o f  R e c e i p t s
Current revenues:
From local taxes:
Property and poll taxes, 1932, $24.80
Property and poll taxes, 1933, 10,534.44
Property and poll taxes, 1934, 49,098.01
National bank stock taxes, 313.00
Escape tax list, 230.79
Tax sales redeemed, 403.11
From state:
Emergency unemployed relief, 4,298.16
Tractor account, S. A. C., 325.85
Interest and dividend tax, 1,399.75




From local sources except taxes:
Dog licenses, 662.30 •
Sewer tax, 7.50
Business licenses and permits, 163.79
Interest on taxes, 406.85
Permits, motor vehicles, 1934, 978.41
Permits, motor vehicles, 1935, 1,150.56
Municipal court, 71.80
Receipts other than current revenue:
Term note, 20,000.00
Temporary loans, 5,000.00
Use of tractor, 43.00
Out o f town fires, 30.00




Filing fe e s , 8.00
Total receipts from all sources, $100,220.70
Cash on hand February 1, 1934, 5,813.36
Grand total, $106,034.06
S u m m a r y  o f  P a y m e n t s  
General government:
1. Salaries o f town officers, $1,686.45
2. Expenses of town officers, 458.19
3. Election and registration, 379.68
4. Municipal court, 100.00
5. Town hall and tower clock, town factory, 288.58
Protection of persons and property:
6. Police department, 353.80
7. Fire department, forest fires, 3,339.89
8. Damage by dogs, 77.10
Flealth and sanitation:
9. Flealth department, 635.11
10. Vital statistics, 46,50
11. Sewer maintenance, 879.67
Highways and bridges:
12. Town maintenance (summer) 4,274.74
13. Town maintenance (winter), 3,392.62
14. Street lighting, 2,498.43




17. Town poor, old age assistance, 698.65
Patriotic purposes:
18. Memorial day, 100.00
Recreation:
19. Parks, 72.79
20. Band concerts, 200.00
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Public service enterprises:
21. Water for town, 1,500.00
Unclassified:




26. Taxes bought by town, 746.06
Interest:
27. Temporary loans, 533.31
28. Term notes, 551.11
29. Bonds, 367.50
Outlay for new construction and equipment:
30. State aid construction, 5,223.77
31. Special aid for class V  highways, 4,180.35
32. Town construction— Broadway, Cram Ave., 2,569.95
33. Town construction— Manchester St., 841.60
34. New equipment, 1,052.77
Outlay for lands and buildings:
35. Land for town dump, 112.50
36. Highway department building, 555.28
Indebtedness payments:
37. Temporary loans, 21,000.00
38. Term notes, 2,000.00
39. Bonds, 3,000.00
Payments to other governmental divisions:
40. State, 4,992.00
41. County, 4,470.09
42. School district, 23,736.20
Total payments for all purposes, $101,566.71
Cash on hand January 31, 1935, 4,467.35
Grand total, $106,034.06
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D E T A IL E D  S T A T E M E N T  O F P A Y M E N TS
G e n e r a l  G o v e r n m e n t
Detail 1. Salaries o f  Town Officers.
Selectman, Richard B. Bartlett, $324.00
Selectman, Eralsey C. Ferguson, 243.00
Selectman, Frank S. Hillsgrove, 243.00 
Treasurer, George H. Colbath, 162.00
Tax Collector, Henry E. Drake, 324.00
Town Clerk, Howard A. Thorpe, 81.00
Overseer of poor, Herbert A. Coleman, 135.00 
Auditor, Scotto F. Barker, 5.40
Auditor, Harrie P. Maxheld, 5.40
Auditor, George F. Mitchell, 5.40
Town clerk, Howard A. Thorpe, 
permit fees, 158.25
------------------ $1,686.45
Detail 2. Expenses o f Town Officers.
Selectmen, supplies and expenses, $55.16
Tax Collector, supplies and expenses, 23.16 
Town clerk, supplies and expenses, 10.20
Overseer o f poor, supplies and ex­
penses, 22.99
Treasurer, supplies and expenses, 10.00
Harriman & Paige, bonding, 125.00
Granite State Press, town reports, 141.12
E. C. Eastman Co., supplies, 28.20
Registry Deeds, copy records, 9.15
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., tolls, 11.15
Ben P. Branham, record books, 4.00
E. J. Thompson, printing, 8.75
Valley Times, printing, 4.95
N. H. Assessors’ Assoc., dues, 2.00
Fred W . Benson, blanks, .50
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Clarence Nelson, reps, desk, .75
V. E. Trace, supplies, 1.11
Detail 3. Election and Registration.
Moderator, Bernard A. Lougee , $13.50
Supervisor, Henry E. Drake, 72.90
Supervisor, James E. Erickson, 72.90
Supervisor, James C. McQuesten, 72.90
Ballot clerk, Robert H. Fischer, 8.10
Ballot clerk, Eddie C. Sanborn, 8.10
Ballot clerk, Charles H. Gilman, 8.10
Ballot clerk,, Philip W . Sherburne, 8.10
Gate tender, Burt Avery, 9.00
Washington House, dinners, 31.00
The Valley Times, ballots, checklists, 75.08
Detail 4. Municipal Court.
George H. Colbath, justice,
Detail 5. Town Hall, Tower Clock,
Town Factory.
Mayland P. Foss, insurance hall, $30.00
George Brock, janitor, 2.68
Mayland P. Fo-ss, insurance factory, 166.25
Harriman & Paige, insurance factory, 38.75
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 1.60
F. M. Morrill, cutting wood, 12.00
C. J. Hillsgrove, cartage wood, 6.00
Eddie Joy, sawing wood, 6.30
P. W . Sherburne, care clock, 25.00
Detail 6. Police Department.
Policeman Burt Avery, $100.00
Policeman Leroy C. Cook, 100.00







Capt. Edward Silva, services, 12.00
Burt Avery, care transients, 26.25
Remington-Rand, Inc., supplies, 3.00
Valley Times, notices, 2.70
E. J. Thompson, printing, 1.50
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 1.35
------------------ $353.80
Detail 7. Fire Department.
Philip W . Sherburne, salaries fire-
wards, $202.50
Clyde S. Boyd, salaries, Combina­
tion No. 1, 626.25
Kenneth J. Robinson, salaries, Com­
bination No. 2, 630.00
Herbert A. Coleman, trustee process 45.00
American Fire Equip. Co., masks, 24.35
Eureka Fire Hose Div., hose, 220.50
N. H. Power Co., lights, 48.92
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone, 32.30
P. B. Adams, care fire alarm, 75.00
P. B. Adams, labor and supplies, 185.50
B. A. Lougee Co., labor and supplies, 103.37
Standard Oil Co., supplies, 192.01
Pelissier’s Garage, labor and supplies, 74.34
V. E. Trace, supplies, 20.20
H. E. Montgomery, supplies, 18.00
Harry Lawton, labor, 3.00
Ed. Wade, labor, 3.00
Lawrence Hill, labor, 3.00
P. W . Sherburne, labor, 17.50
George Philbrick, labor, 2.50
State Highway Dept., supplies, 5.00
Concord Lumber Co., supplies, 39.07
Manchester Supply Co., supplies, 11.36
Huckins Garage, supplies, 25.00
26
Page Belting Co., supplies, 187.26
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 113.05
E. W . Sargent, labor bills, 94.88
Lyman Ayers, gravel, 5.40
John Laro, trucking, 68.95
Burley Brock, labor and supplies, 101.78
Edward Moulton, labor, 20.30
Philip W . Sherburne, forest fire, 108.60
Harriman & Paige, insurance, 32.00
$3,339.89
Detail 8. Damage by Dogs.
Herbert A. Coleman, enforcing 1933
warrant, $25.00
Burt Avery, enforcing 1934 war­
rant, 35.00
Wheeler & Clark, license book, 3.65
Dow M fg. Co., tags, 8.85
Valley Times, notices, 4.60
-------------------------- $77.10
H e a l t h
Detail 9. Health Department.
Eddie C. Sanborn, time and expense, $31.16
Eddie C. Sanborn, clean-up day, 20.00
Valley Times, notices, 2.90
Selectmen, expense, 3.00
Burt Avery, care dump, 40.00
John Maxfield7 truck, 11.00
Harry F. Kimball, care dump, 10.00
E. Legendre, sign, .25
Harry Lawton, care dump, 12.50
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 4.30
George H. Colbath, treasurer Dis­
trict Nursing Association, 500.00
$635.11
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Detail 10. Vital Statistics.
Howard A. Thorpe, recording, $32.00
F. B. Argue, M. D., recording, 14.50
------------------ $46.50
Detail 11. Sezver Maintenance.
Burley B. Brock, as per pay rolls, $763.11
Page Belting Co., supplies, 48.57
Standard Oil Co., supplies, 18.95
Concord Brick Co., supplies, 10.50
IT. P. Maxfield, supplies, 23.54
J. C. McQuesten, supplies, 8.00
B. T. Blaisdell, labor, 7.00
— -------------- $879.67
H i g h w a y s  a n d  B r id g e s
Detail 12. Town Maintenance {Sum m er).
Sidewalks:
John Maxfield, agent, pay rolls, $59.73
Burley Brock, labor, supplies, 15.02
State highway dept., tar, 6.25
Eddie Joy, labor, .50
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 1.92
Streets:
State Highway Dept., tarvia, 597.79
State Highway Dept., cold patch, 12.00
Fred Foss, pay rolls, 259.92
John Maxfield, pay rolls, 11.50
Adolphus Legendre, labor, 6.25
George Philbrick, labor, 1.00
District No. 1:
John Maxfield, agent, pay rolls, 282.40
District No. 2:
Leonard Amadon, agent, pay rolls, 636.70
Charles Locke, labor, 1.33
District No. 3:
Francis M. Morrill, agent, pay rolls, 381.66
28
District No. 4 :
Frank Cameron, agent, pay rolls, 338.07
Harry Leavitt, labor, 32.25
Edward Mack, labor, 30.00
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 16.13
/District No. 5 :
William B. Clark, agent, pay rolls, 409.33
District No. 6 :
Louis A. French, agent, pay rolls, 228.95
District No. 7:
Harry F. Kimball, agent, pay rolls, 286.12
District No. 8 :
Fred Frenette, agent, pay rolls, 495.65
C. J. Hillsgrove, truck, 6.00
District No. 9:
George M. Ashley, Jr., agent, pay rolls, 151.07 
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 7.20
Detail 13. Town Maintenance {W in ter ) .
Sidewalks:
John Maxfield, agent, pay rolls, $315.35
Streets:
George Barton, snow removal, 267.00
Samuel J. Riel, snow removal, 394.67
District No. 1:
John Maxfield, agent, pay rolls , 60.48
Guy C. Nichols, labor, 2.40
District No. 2 :
Leonard Amadon, agent, pay rolls, 34.50
Joseph Murphy, labor, 18.96
A. C. Pickering, labor, 3.00
John Maxfield, pay rolls, 35.42
Richard Emerson, labor, 1.50
District No. 3 :




Frank Cameron, agent, pay rolls, 19.90
Allen Schoolcraft, pay rolls, 22.38
District No .5 :
William B. Clark, agent, pay rolls, 64.94
District No. 6:
Louis A. French, agent, pay rolls, 147.75
District No. 7:
Harry F. Kimball, agent, pay rolls, 123.20
District No. 8:
Fred Frenette, agent, pay rolls, 197.75
District No. 9 :
George M. Ashley, Jr., agent, pay rolls, 52.94 
Tractor plow— snow rer 
Fred Foss, plowing snow ,
Robert C. Jones, pay rolls,
Clifton Barton, pay rolls,
Standard Oil Co., supplies,
Francis A. Peaslee, supplies,
Detail 14. Street Lighting.
N. H. Power Co., street lights,
Detail 15. General Expenses o f Highway
Department.
N. E. Culvert Co., culverts, $70.37
Berger Culvert Co., culverts, 109.71
State Highway Dept., culverts, 121.42
/Dow, Barton & Pettengill, planks, 231.71
C. J. Hillsgrove, labor, trucking, 34.00
Suncook Valley R. R., freight , 8.39
Harriman & Paige, insurance, 310.49
Mayland P. Foss, insurance shed, 7.50
Equipment maintenance:
Standard Oil Co., supplies, 454.08










Pelissier’s Garage, tractor repairs, 631.67
Clifton Barton, labor tractor, 218.55
Burley Brock, labor and supplies, 10.05
Harry Coleman, labor, 1.25
John Y. Osborne, repairs snow plow, 68.70
B. T. Blaisdell, labor, 2.25
Riverside Garage, labor, .90
A. T. Clark, labor, 31.66
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 92.69
C. A. Richardson, labor, 3.30
Richard Osborne, chain, 5.00
Selectmen, expense, 4.47
E d u c a t i o n
Detail 16. Library.
Edward S. Watson, trustee, $1,357.33
Helen B. Lewis, librarian, 112.00
John Kennedy, janitor, 24.00
N. H. Power Co., light, 2.88
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 2.55
Gaylord Bros., supplies, 10.45
Library Book House, supplies, 8.22
Harriman & Paige, insurance, 45.00
F. S. Tilton, labor, 3.05
C h a r i t i e s
Detail 17. Town Poor and Old Age  
Assistance.
New Hampshire Relief Administration,
P a t r i o t i c  P u r p o s e s
Detail 18. Memorial Day.






R e c r e a t i o n
Detail 19. Parks .
George Brock, labor, $41.54
Harry Lawton, truck 13.25
A. C. Pickering, labor, 2.10
Burley Brock, railing, 8.54
Leon Merrill, labor, 2.00
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 5.36
Detail 20. Band Concerts.
Pittsfield American Band, J. A. 
Cochrane, treasurer,
P u b l i c  S e r v i c e  E n t e r p r i s e s
Detail 21. W ater fo r  Town.
Pittsfield Aqueduct Co.,
U n c l a s s i f i e d
Detail 22. Legal Expenses.
Willoughby A. Colby, services,
Herbert A. Coleman, services,
Detail 22. Perambulation— Northwood  
and Strafford Town Lines.
Richard B. Bartlett, $6.00
Frank S. Hillsgrove, 6.00
Detail 24. Merrimack County R e­
employment Committee.
John L. T. Shaw, treasurer,
Detail 25. Abatements.
Arthur j .  Frenette, 1933 list, $4.04
Frank C. McCarthy, 1933 list, 19.20










Delia Danais, 1934 list, 10.05
Louis Nelson, 1934 list, 6.86
George E. Freese, 1934, error, 67.00
Detail 26. Taxes Bought by Town. 
Henry E. Drake, collector,
I n t e r e s t
Detail 27. Temporary Loans.
State o f New Hampshire, 
Trustees o f Trust Funds,
Detail 28. Term Notes.
Trustees Trust Funds,
Detail 29. Bonds.
First National Bank, Boston,
O u t l a y  f o r  N e w  C o n s t r u c t i o n  
a n d  E q u i p m e n t
Detail 30. State Aid Construction—
Loudon Road.
State o f New Hampshire,
Detail 31. Special Aid— Class V— E. R. U. 
Herbert A. Coleman, foreman, pay rolls,
Detail 32. Broadway and Cram Ave. 
Construction.
Herbert A. Coleman, foreman, pay
rolls, $2,239.88
State o f N. H., tarvia, 315.81
H. P. Maxfield, supplies, 5.46
Burley Brock, supplies, 8.80
Detail 33. Manchester Street Construction. 













Detail 34. N ew  Equipment.
Good Roads Machy. Co., Galion 
grader, $850.00
Good Roads Machy. Co., road drag, 34.95
Buffalo Industrial Co., snow fence, 58.50
New Jersey Fence Co., snow fence, 29.25
W . S. Darley & Co., gas guns, etc., 72.15
State of N. H., traffic signs, 7.92
O u t l a y  f o r  L a n d s  a n d  B u i l d i n g s
Detail 35. Land fo r  Town Dump.
Austin C. Maxfield, land,
Detail 36. Highway Department Building.
Henry Nelson, labor bills, $235.30
C. J. Hillsgrove, cartage, 8.00
Clifton Barton, labor, 4.34
Dow, Barton & Pettengill, lumber, 65.16
H. P. Maxfield, lumber and supplies, 234.59
John Maxfield, labor, 4.89
George D. Emerson, labor, 3.00
I n d e b t e d n e s s  P a y m e n t s
Detail 37. Temporary Loans.
Trustees Trust Funds, $5,000.00
State o f New Hampshire, 16,000.00
Detail 38. Term Notes. 
Trustees Trust Funds,
Detail 39. Bonds.








P a y m e n t s  t o  O t h e r  G o v e r n m e n t a l  
D i v i s i o n s
Detail 40. State.
State Treasurer, state tax,
Detail 41. County.
County Treasurer, county tax,
Detail 42. School District.
District Treasurer, appropriation, $23,151.00 





R E P O R T  OF O V E R SE E R  O F T H E  PO O R
The report of the Overseer of the Poor for the year 
ending January 31, 1935 is herewith respectfully submitted:
All cash received from Ned Horne toward sup­
port of his mother Mame Horne, eleven pay­
ments o f $10.00 each, $110.00
Paid to George H. Colbath, treasurer, $110.00
H. A. COLEM AN ,
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R E P O R T  O F  C A R P E N TE R  L IB R A R Y  TR U STE E S
That the library maintains its place in the interest o f the 
townspeople, educationally and as a source o f pleasure, is 
evidenced by the generous patronage during the last year. 
T o  retain this it is necessary to meet as far as possible the 
prevailing demands. Books will wear out. Despite re­
binding and frequent repairs by the librarian and assistant 
many have become unfit for distribution. Renewals or 
substitutions for these must be made to hold the library up 
to proper standard. Some gift books have been received 
and the annual contribution from the Pittsfield W oman’s 
Club for special books for which thanks are extended. The 
income of the Carpenter Fund has enabled us to make addi­
tions to the book list which otherwise would have been im­
possible and a start has been made which we hope to con­
tinue in the improvement of the library material.
Several much needed repairs have been made upon the 
building during the year, including ofitside painting, and 
equally necessary interior work is planned. The lighting 
facilities, long recognized as very inadequate for reading 
purposes, have been greatly improved by the installation of 
new fixtures, including modern table reading lamps. These 
have called forth many expressions o f approval from the 
library ushers.
This spring the Pittsfield Library is to be host to the Dis­
trict Library Association, comprising library officials of 
several towns, and it is hoped Pittsfield will give the visitors 
a cordial reception.
W e record with deep regret the passing on September 3, 
1934 o f our trustee, Mrs. Nellie Winslow Sargent, whose 
keen, intelligent interest and earnest efforts in behalf of the 
library and its reading public are much missed.
The trustees and librarian express thanks to those who 
have assisted in furthering its work and with the co-opera­
tion o f all hope to make this one o f the best working 
libraries o f its size in the state.
42
F i n a n c i a l  R e p o r t
General Account
Cash on hand February 1, 1934 $20.48
Received from Town appropriation 1,336.85
Received from Pittsfield W om an’s Club 25.00
Received from fines on books 24.59
$1,406.92
Expenditures
* P a id  b y  T ow n  
T re a s u re r  as  
p er h is re p o rt
P a id  by 
L ib r a r y  






Books and magazines 8.22 286.41
Repairs 5.60 80.18
Supplies 10.45 31.85
Postage and incidentals 31.47
$163.15 $1,404.04
Trustees’ balance on hand Feb. 1, 1935 2.88
------------------ $1,406.92
Trust Account (Net income only 
available for restricted uses)
Income from Carpenter Fund *$1,036.74
Income from Butler Fund 22.50
— ----------  $1,059.24
* From February 1 to April 1, 1934, current expenses 
o f the library were paid by the Town Treasurer on orders 
o f the Selectmen. Since April 1 these have been met di­
rectly by the Library Trustees.
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Expenditures
Building repairs and furnishings $171.35
Books 444.68
------------------ 616.03
Trust fund, balance February 1, 1935 $443.21
* This sum represents more than one year’s income.
Respectfully submitted,
E D W A R D  S. W A T S O N ,
L Y M A N  D. M U CH M O RE, 
W IL L IA M  H. SHEDD,
Library Trustees.
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T O W N  H IS T O R Y  FU N D
Amount deposited in Pittsfield Savings Bank, $3,856.18 
Accrued interest to April 1, 1934, 125.68
$3,981.86
P IT T S F IE L D  PU BLIC L IB R A R Y  T R U S T  FU ND S
Charles and Mary J. Butler, trust fund, $1,000.00
Accrued interest to April 1, 1934, 22.50
$1,022.50
Paid Edward S. Watson, treasurer, 22.50
Balance deposited in Pittsfield Savings Bank, $1,000.00
Georgia B. Carpenter, trust fund, $20,000.00
Interest from banks and town of Pittsfield, 1,036.78
$21,036.78
Paid E. S. Watson, treasurer, $1,036.74
Tax on checks, .04
------------------ 1,036.78
Balance in town o f Pittsfield note, $20,000.00
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M U N IC IPA L CO U RT





4 Waiver five-day marriage notice.
Receipts.
Receipts from fines, costs, etc.,
Expenditures
Paid M otor vehicle department,
Town o f Pittsfield,






GEORGE H. C O LB A TH ,
Special Justice.
TREASURER’S REPORT OF DISTRICT NURSING
ASSOCIATION
Receipts
Cash on hand February 1, 1934,
From Dora Freese, membership fees,
Doris Hoyt, R. N. fees,
Pittsfield School District, acct. nurse, 
Town of Pittsfield, appropriation,
Expenditures
Paid Doris Hoyt, R. N. salary, $1,800.00
Doris Hoyt, acct. Mrs. Geisel, 62.50
Harriman and Paige, insurance, 29.50








Cash on hand January 31, 1935, $967.84
GEORGE H. CO LB A TH ,
Treasurer.
DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION REPORT
F r o m  J a n u a r y , 1934 t o  J a n u a r y , 1935
Number prenatal and maternity visits during year, 414
Number delivery cases during year, 39
Number baby visits during year, 285
Number adults visits during year, 1,663
Number school children visits during year, 214
Number preschool children visits during year, 190
Number infant welfare visits during year, 271
Number relief and social service visits during year, 32
Number clinics during year, 4
Total visits during year, 3,108
Fees collected by nurse during year, $1,126.60
Fees collected by M. L. Insurance Co., 384.00
Fees collected by John Hancock Insurance Co., 25.50




The school work will be found in the superintendent’s 
port.
D O R IS S. H O Y T , R. N.,
re
 
D O R A  M. FREESE,
R E P O R T  O F A U D IT O R S
W e hereby certify that we have examined the accounts 
of the selectmen, town treasurer, town clerk, tax collector, 
overseer o f the poor, library trustees, trustees o f trust 
funds, municipal court, and treasurer o f the District Nurs­
ing Association for the year ending January 31, 1935, and 
find them correctly kept and properly vouched. Cash in the 
hands of the town treasurer, $4,467.35.
R O B E R T  H. SAN D ER SO N ,
JO H N  H. PE R K IN S,
P H IL IP  W . SH ERBU RN E,
Dated February 11, 1935.
Auditors.
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ROSTER OF PITTSFIELD FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board o f Selectm en :
The Board of Firewards submit the following report for 
the year ending January 31, 1935.
Harry E. Montgomery, Chief
Philip B. Adams, Asst. Chief
Philip W . Sherburne, Asst. Chief and Clerk
C o m b i n a t i o n  No. 1
George Brousseau, Captain
Richard Herrick, First Lieutenant
J. Harry Adams, Second Lieutenant
Clyde Boyd, Clerk
C o m b i n a t i o n  N o. 2
Curtis Perry, Captain
Fred Reed First Lieutenant
Warren Howe, Second Lieutenant
Kenneth Robinson, Clerk
Pittsfield has been very fortunate during the past year as 
compared to other towns about us. W e believe this is due 
to the fact that our citizens are paying more attention to 
fire hazards than formerly. Better care is being taken of 
chimneys and heaters. More coal and oil are being burned 
each year which has reduced our calls for chimney fires.
The mention o f oil should bring to all citizens the ques­
tion of oil storage. Soon regulations will have to be adopt­
ed covering this. At present it is being stored in many 
places above the first floor, adjacent to bedrooms and living 
quarters. W e consider this very dangerous to life and 
property.
At a small expense we have made several hose connec­
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tions which will enable us to unite with the two Barnstead 
Fire Departments. The advantage o f this was proven re­
cently at a fire in Centre Barnstead and we are sure that in 
the future they will be able to render us great assistance. 
The fire officials o f Barnstead have worked with us along 
this line and we trust it will be o f great mutual benefit.
The past year we have answered five calls for assistance 
from surrounding towns. Three from Chichester, one from 
Gilmanton, and one from Barnstead. Our pumper has 
rendered good service where water was available.
W ith the money appropriated last year we have com­
pleted repairs to the fire station. W e have an up-to-date 
house with the exception o f the outside doors which will 
need attention before long.
W ith the continued good-will and co-operation o f our 
citizens and the fine spirit within the department we trust 
the coming year will be as lacking in serious fires as the 
past one.
H A R R Y  E. M O N T G O M E R Y , 
P H IL IP  W . SH ERBU RN E, 
P H IL IP  B. A D A M S.
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A N N U A L  R E P O R T  OF T H E  SC H O O L D IS TR IC T 
O F PIT T SF IE L D , N. H.
F o r  t h e  S c h o o l  Y e a r  E n d i n g  J u n e  30, 1934
O FFICERS OF TH E  SC H O O L D IS TR IC T 
(February 1, 1935)
Moderator 
B E RN A RD  A. LO U G EE
District Clerk 
P H IL IP  W . SH ER B U RN E
School Board
F R A N K  H. SA R G E N T Term expires 1935
V IC T O R  E. TR A C E, Chairman Term expires 1936
R A L P H  H. M cLA U G H LIN  Term expires 1937
Treasurer 
GEORGE H. C O LB A TH
Auditors
R O B E R T H. SA N D ER SO N  JOH N  H. PE R K IN S 
P H IL IP  W . SH ER B U RN E
Superintendent o f Schools 
L E ST E R  B. BAD G ER
Truant Officer 
E D W A R D  T. E N G LISH
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SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER’S REPORT
F o r  t h e  Y e a r  E n d i n g  J u n e  30, 1934 
S U M M A R Y
Received from  Selectm en:
Appropriations fo r  current year, $20,439.80
D og tax, 430.00
Incom e from  trust funds, 947.32
Received from  all other sources, 6,454.84
-----------------  $28,271.96
Total amount available fo r  fiscal year 28,271.96
Less School Board orders paid, 27,844.39
Balance on hand as o f  June 30, 1934 $427.57
G E O R G E  H. C O L B A T H ,
District Treasurer.
June 30, 1934.
A U D IT O R S ’ C E R T IF IC A T E
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, 
bank statements and other financial records o f  the treasurer o f  the 
school district o f  Pittsfield^ N. H., o f  which the above is a true 
summary fo r  the fiscal year ending June 30, 1934 and find them 
correct in all respects.
July 13, 1934.
R O B E R T  H. S A N D E R S O N ,
JO H N  H. P E R K IN S ,
P H IL IP  W . SH E R B U R N E ,
Auditors
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D E T A IL E D  S T A T E M E N T  OF R E C E IP T S  
Received f r o m :
Tow n o f  Barnstead, $1,426.30
Arthur Derining, tuition, 45.00
V. E. Trace, radio fund, 20.15
H arold T. Rand, donation, 13.50
Edward S. W atson, donation^ 16.00
Edith M. Marshall, donation, 14.50
Richard S. Ricciardi, donation, 15.00
Ruth C. Wattie, donation, 12.75
W ayne S. Gray, donation, 15.00
Georgia M. Davis, donation, 10.25
Edna C. Tucker, donation, 10.25
Grace E. Marden, donation, 10.25
Vera A . Bouchard^ donation, 10.25
Ida M. Fowler, donation, 10.25
D ora E. Page, donation, 11. U0
M ildred H. Batley, donation, 10.25
Tow n o f  Pittsfield^ appropriation, 10,000.00
School District o f  Pembroke, 16.19
School District o f  Loudon, 9.78
School District o f  Barnstead, 25.15
Mrs. V. E. Trace, radio fund, 10.53
School District o f  Loudon, 2.43
School District o f  Loudon, tuition^ 112.50
School District o f  Chichester, 8.06
School District o f  Barnstead, tuition, 1,406.00
School District o f  Allenstown, 9.49
M ildred H. Batley, donation, 41.00
T ow n o f  Pittsfield, appropriation, 9,239.80
T ow n o f Pittsfield, balance dog tax, 430.00
T ow n  o f  Epsom, tuition, 37.50
T ow n o f  Gilmanton^ tuition, 112.50
Am oskeag Trust Company, interest on Carpenter fund, 947.32
Isaac E. Harriman, Treasurer, winter sports asso., 1.02
Vera A. Bouchard, donation, 82.00
T ow n  o f Pittsfield, appropriation, 1,200.00
H arold T . Rand, donation, 121.50
Edward S. W atson, donation, 144.00
Edith M. Marshall, donation, 130.50
Richard S. Ricciardi, donation, 135.00
Ruth C. W attie, donation, 114.75
W ayne S. Gray, donation, 135.00
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G eorgia M. Davis, donation, 92.25
E(dna C. Tucker, donation, 92.25
Grace E. Marden, donation, 92.25
Ida M. Fowler, donation , 92.25
D ora E. Page, donation? 99.00
L. D. Badger, 18.11
T ow n  o f  Gilmanton, tuition, 112.50
T ow n  o f  aBrnstead, tuition, 1,438.08
Tow n o f  Loudon, tuition, 112.50
Total receipts during year, $28,271.96
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F IN A N C IA L  R E P O R T  O F  T H E  S C H O O L  B O A R D
F or  t h e  F i s c a l  Y e a r  E n d i n g  J u n e  30, 1934 
R E C E IP T S
Incom e from  local taxation, $20,439.80
From  Sources other than T axation :
D og  licenses, 430.00
Elementary school tuitions, 275.00
High school tuitions, 4,527.88
Income from  local trust funds, 947.32
Sale o f  property, 90.28
Other receipts, 30.68
R efund from  teachers, 1,531.00
Total receipts from  all sources, $28,271.96
Cash on hand at beginning o f  year, July 1, 1933, 0.00
Grand total, $28,271.91:
P A Y M E N T S
H igh Elementary
T  otal School Schools
Adm inistration :
Salaries o f  district officers, $25.00
Superintendent’s excess salary, 428.75
Truant officers and school census, 35.00
Expenses o f  administration, 155.21
Instruction :
Principals’ and teachers’ salaries, 17,007.25 $7,775.00 $9,232.25
Textbooks, 428.49 263.44 165.05
Scholars’ supplies, 830.79 422.19 408.60
Other expenses o f  instruction, 123.81 106.12 17.69
Operation and Maintenance o f  School P lan t:
Janitor service, 1,128.50 505.00 623.50
Fuel, 965.65 372.92 592.73
W ater, light, janitor’s supplies, 263.18 117.63 145.55
M inor repairs and expenses, 753.85 238.28 515.57
Auxiliary Agencies and Special A ctiv ities :
Medical inspection (27) Health
supervision, 427.82 125.60 302.22
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Transportation o f  pupils, 2,273.20 2,273.20
Elementary school tuition, 225.00 225.00
Other special activities, 707.16 707.16
Fixed C harges:
T ax  fo r  state wide supervision, 728.00
Insurance and other fixed charges, 98.10 
Outlay for  Construction and Equipment:
Alterations o f  old buildings, 69.76
New  equipment, 94.87
Debt, Interest and Other C harges:
Payments o f  principal o f  debt, 1,000.00
Payments o f  interest o f  debt, 75.00
Total payments fo r  all purposes, $27,844.39 $9,926.18 $15,208.52 
Total cash on hand at end o f  year
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SCHOOL BOARD’S ESTIMATE FOR 1935-36
School Board’s statement of amounts required to support 
public schools and meet other statutory obligations o f the 
district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1935.
D e t a i l e d  S t a t e m e n t  o f  E x p e n d i t u r e s
H. S. Elem.
Support o f  Schools :
Teachers’ salaries, $7,835.00 $10,090.00
Textbooks, 300.00 300.00
Scholars’ supplies, 350.00 450.00
Flags and appurtenances, 2.00 4.00
Other expenses o f  instruction, 150.00 50.00
Janitor service, 482.00 643.00
Fuel, 441.00 797.00
W ater, light, janitors’ supplies, 111.00 189.00
M inor repairs and expenses, 400.00 600.00
Health supervision, 125.00 300.00
Transportation o f  pupils, 2,460.00
Payment o f  elementary tuitions, 135.00
Other special activities, 1,200.00
$10,196.00 $17,218.00 $27,414.00
Other Statutory Requirements :
Salaries o f  district officers, $25.00
Truant officer and school census, 35.00
Superintendent’s excess salary, 475.00
Per capita tax (state-wide supervision), 766.00
Payment o f district debt, 1,000.00
Interest on district debt, 125.00
Other obligations, 270.50
2,696.50
Total amount required to meet school board’s budget, $30,110.50
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E s t i m a t e d  I n c o m e  o f  D i s t r ic t
Balance June 30, 1934 (estim ated), $0.00
H igh School tuition^ 3,150.00
Income from  Trust Funds, 1,200.00
Elementary tuition receipts, 45.00
D og  tax, 400.00
Total estimated income (not raised by taxation), 4,795.00
Assessment required to balance school board’s budget, $25,315.50
Special appropriations proposed (articles in warrant)
N ew  equipment, $100.00
Deficit 1934-35, 1,250.00
-----------------  1,350.00
Total assessment required to cover budget and 
appropriations, $26,665.50
V. E. T R A C E  
F. H. SA R G E N T , 
r . m . M cL a u g h l i n ,
School Board.
Pittsfield, N. H., February 16, 1935.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 1935-1936
H IG H  SC H O O L  
School closes Friday, April 19, 1935
Reopens Monday, April 29, 1935 and closes Friday, June 21, 1935
Reopens Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1935 and closes Friday, Dec. 20, 1935
Reopens Monday, Dec. 30, 1935 and closes Friday, Feb. 21, 1936
Reopens Monday, March 2, 1936 and closes Friday, April 17, 1936 
Reopens Monday, April 27, 1936 and closes Friday, June 19, 1936 
N o-school days: May 30, Sept. 5 (P . M .) , and N ov. 11, 28, and 29, 
1935, and January 1, 1936.
E L E M E N T A R Y  SC H O O L S 
School closes Friday, April 19, 1935
Reopens Monday, April 29, 1935 and closes Friday, June 21, 1935 
Reopens Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1935 and closes Friday, Dec. 20, 1935 
Reopens Monday, Jan. 6, 1936 and closes Friday, Feb. 21, 1936 
Reopens Monday, March 2, 1936 and closes Friday, April 17, 1936 
Reopens Monday, April 27, 1936 and closes Friday, June 19, 1936 
N o-school days: M ay 30, Sept. 5 (P . M .), and N ov. 11, 28, and 29, 
1935
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R E P O R T  O F SU PE R IN T E N D E N T OF SCH O OLS
To the Pittsfield School Board and Citizens:
Herewith is respectfully submitted my twelfth annual 
report as Superintendent of Schools. The statistics present­
ed and the accompanying comments are designed to give the 
most pertinent facts regarding the schools.
T e a c h e r s  '
Three changes in the teaching force took place at the be­
ginning of the present school year: Blanche L. Cree re­
placed Georgia M. Davis as seventh grade homeroom teach­
er, Mary Jonah replaced Edna C. Tucker as sixth grade 
teacher, and Myra E. Sprague took the place o f Florence 
L. Strickland as music teacher. On December 3, 1934, 
Una G. Dearborn was added to the staff o f teachers and 
placed in charge o f a group of fifteen first grade pupils. 
The following is a list of the names of the teachers at the 
present time together with their positions, and salaries, and 
the enrollments:
Teacher Position Salary Enrollment
H arold T. Rand, Headmaster H. S. $1850— 5% 130
Edward S. W atson, Submaster H. S. 1600— 5%
Edith M. Marshall, English 1450— 5 %
Richard S. Ricciardi, Science 1500— 5 %
Ruth C. Wattie, F rench 1275— 5 %
W ayne S. Gray, Prin. Gram. Grade 8 1500— 5% 42
Blanche L. Cree, Asst. Gram. Prin. Gr. 7 950 37
M ary A. Jonah, Grade 6 950 38
Rachel A . Sherburne, Grade 5 1025— 5 % 38
Grace E. Marden, Grade 4 1025— 5 % 26
Ida M. Fowler, Grade 3 1025— 5% 34
Una G. Dearborn, Grade 1 18 per wk. 15
D ora E. Page, Prin. Mem orial Gr. 1 1100— 5 % 33
M ildred H. Batley, Grade 2 1025— 5% 45
M yra E. Sprague, Music 750
Total present enrollment, 428
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I n s t r u c t i o n
The chief change in instructional methods in elementary 
grades since the last report has been in music where new 
textbooks, “ The Music Hour Series,” have been adopted in 
the first six grades. These new books are by the same 
authors as the displaced bocks but are much more interest­
ing and better graded.
The primary reading system has been broadened by the 
adoption (1 ) o f a new pre-primer that has the same voca­
bulary as the basal pre-primer but contains a number of 
new and interesting stories, and (2 ) a new primer that 
supplements the basal primer in much the same way.
The use o f current event papers started last year has been 
continued this year in grades two to eight inclusive and they 
are proving to be very valuable material in the teaching of 
reading and social science.
Where possible, the old displaced books have been sent 
in to apply toward the purchase of new books and so far 
this year Pittsfield has received credit of $61.22 for such 
old books. For the past few years the textbook item in 
the Pittsfield budget has been materially reduced and to 
such an extent that the textbooks as a whole are now in 
poor condition. With a too limited budget, wornout text­
books cannot be replaced as rapidly as they should be, 
neither can textbooks that have become out-of-date because 
of changing conditions be replaced by books that better 
meet the present day needs. Health books, for example, 
do not wear out until they are likely to be long out-of-date, 
and our knowledge of the subject is increasing so rapidly 
that an out-of-date book may be definitely harmful in the 
hands of a pupil. It is not good economy to spend too little 
money on teaching materials. Good teachers can accom­
plish a lot without much to work with but a good teacher 
plus good materials is a much better investment than just 
a good teacher. A  good chopper cannot accomplish much 
with a dull ax, nor can a good dentist do a satisfactory 
piece o f work without proper instruments.
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R o l l  o f  P e r f e c t  A t t e n d a n c e
The following forty-live pupils, exactly the same number 
as the previous year, were neither absent nor tardy during 
the school year ending June 30, 1934: (2 ) Beverly Adams, 
Phyllis Adams, Paul Badger, (2 ) Hervey Bouchard, Rich­
ard Brown, Donald Charpentier, Gladys Corson, Clifton 
Davis, Pauline Davis, Norman Foss ,(2 )  Richard Foss, (3 ) 
Robert Foss, (2 ) Constance French, Robert French, (2 ) 
Melvin Garland, (4 ) Margaret Green, Earl Hall, (3 ) Louis 
Houle, Edith Kenneally, Shirley Lawton, Theda Leavitt, 
Harrison Leduc, (2 ) Louis Leduc, Vernon Leduc, (3 ) 
John Maxfield, (2 ) June Maxfield, Bertha Merrill, Altha 
Nichols, Glendel Nichols, Frederick Nutter, Pauline Nutter, 
Velna Ordway, Marcelle Perry, Nester Perry, (3 ) Warren 
Reed, (2 ) Barton Richardson, (2 ) Sidney Robinson, Lin­
den Sheehan, George Small, Edmond Stapleton, (3 ) W ar­
ren Waters, Jean Wattie, (2 ) Frances Weeks, William 
Winkley, and Robert Zanes.
A  figure before a pupil’s name denotes the number of 
consecutive years he has had perfect attendance.
C e n s u s , S e p t e m b e r  30, 1934 
Number of resident children 5 to 16 in local
schools, 362
Number 5 to 16 in high schools outside the
district, " 0
Number 5 to 16 in elementary schools outside
the .district, 3
Total number 5 to 16 in some school 365
Number 5 to 8 not in school, 32
Number 8 to 14 not in school, 1
Number 14 to 16 not in school, 7
Total number o f children 5 to 16 not in
some school, 40
Total number o f resident children 5 to 16 , 405
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This total of 405 exceeds last year’s total by 35 and that 
o f two years ago by 51. These figures show that the child 
population o f Pittsfield has increased 14.4 percent in the 
past two years.
S t a t i s t i c s  f o r  t h e  Y e a r  E n d i n g  J u n e  30, 1934
H igh Elem. Total
Number o f  pupils registered, 130 301 431
A verage number o f  half days schools
were in session *(337.32), 373 349 351.67
Average membership, 125.60 292.62 418.22
Average attendance, 121.62 280.83 402.45
Aggregate number half days all pupils
were in school, 45,362 98,017 143,379
Per cent o f  attendance, (95.3), 96.91 95.97 96.47
Average number o f  half days each
pupil was in school, (320.89), 362.17 334.94 339.26
Pupils not absent nor tardy, 13 32 45
Cases o f  tardiness, 144 220 364
Average number o f  tardinesses per
pupil (0.9), 1.11 .7 .85
Non-resident pupils, 47 6 53
Pupils transported at district expense, 0 39 39
Visits by superintendent, 51 124 175
A verage number o f  visits by superin­
tendent per teacher, 10.2 15.5 13.5
Visits by citizens, 45 550 595
Visits by school board members, 2 6 8
Meetings o f  school board, 11
Number o f  pupils promoted, 108 282 390
Number not promoted, 11 11 22
Per cent not promoted (6.53), 9.25 3.75 5.34
* F igu res in parentheses are state averages.
There are three items in the above table that deserve 
special comment. One is the good record maintained in 
per1 cent of attendance, the Pittsfield average being well 
above the state average. The second is the unwarranted 
increase in tardiness at the high school from fifty-two cases 
of tardiness to 144. The third is the good record main-
tained in the low rate of non-promotions, the Pittsfield
average being well below the state average.
B u i l d i n g s  a n d  E q u i p m e n t
Since the last report only a few of the most necessary 
repairs to the school buildings have been made. Although 
the appropriation was limited, it seemed absolutely essen­
tial that (1 ) the underpinning of the grammar and high 
school buildings be protected, (2 ) the cracks around the 
windows and in the masonry of all three buildings be 
caulked before disintegration raised further havoc, and (3 ) 
the broken and loose slates on the roofs be replaced to keep 
the buildings from leaking too badly.
According to the vote of the last school district meeting
a new heating and ventilating system has been installed at 
the Memorial School at a cost o f $2,184.00 for installation 
and $109.20 for engineer’s services. The equipment is o f 
the most modern type with forced ventilation, which fur­
nishes the necessary amount o f fresh air, and with auto­
matic thermostatic control o f temperature. The recording 
thermometer placed in the rooms to check the temperature 
showed that day after day the temperature did not get 
above 72 degrees nor below 70 degrees during the school 
day. Cold drafts are impossible as the lowest temperature 
that the incoming air can be is 58 degrees. The improve­
ment over the old conditions is certainly great, and it ap­
pears' now that about $65.00 will be saved each year in 
heating.
B u i l d i n g  N e e d s
For several years the school buildings in Pittsfield have 
caused much serious concern to those who have been aware 
o f the conditions and particularly to those responsible for 
directing the educational program in this town. One o f 
the first factors to consider in studying the adequacy of a
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schoolhouse is its provisions for the health o f the occu­
pants. A  study o f the Grammar and the high school build­
ings reveals serious health hazards because of poor ven­
tilation, poor lighting, and lack of suitable indoor and out­
door play space. Suitable indoor space together with suit­
able outdoor space is essential for all pupils to get the phy­
sical activity necessary for their mental and physical health 
and their physical and moral development.
Another important factor is that o f the facilities for suffi­
ciently broad educational offering. One of the accepted 
cardinal principles of education is worthy home member­
ship. To meet this aim an opportunity should be provided 
for the girls (1 ) to learn by actual experience to select 
food, to prepare and serve wholesome meals, to preserve 
food, and to consider the relations o f health to the selec­
tion, preparation, and preservation of food, (2 ) to learn by 
actual experience to make and care for their own clothing, 
to make simple textile articles for the home, and to judge 
the adaptability of textile materials to economical use in 
clothing and in house furnishings, and (3 ) to acquire the 
abilities to plan the home wisely, to care for it efficiently, 
to buy for it economically, and to arrange its furnishings 
attractively. To meet this aim for the boys there should 
be provided for them an opportunity (1 ) to learn by actual 
experience the principles of the construction, the care and 
the repair o f the various mechanical devices and conven­
iences found in the modern home, and (2 ) to acquire such 
skill in the use of tools and such standards o f workmanship 
that he will contribute to the maintenance o f the home.
The schools o f any community should meet the needs o f 
as many o f the children as the taxpayers can afford. It 
seems only sensible to expect the community to make pro­
visions for the greatest demand first rather than offering 
an opportunity to a small group when the needs of a much 
larger group go unheeded. As many more o f our young 
people go into business than go on to college or normal
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school, the schools should make some provision for them. 
Few poeple now doubt that the study of business methods 
and typewriting is far more profitable for these people than 
algebra, Latin, and physics.
The time has come when Pittsfield should squarely face 
its problem of providing suitable educational facilities for 
its boys and girls. I hope all will study this vital problem 
with an open mind and meet the facts frankly and with the 
determination to do ail they 'can to make Pittsfield schools 
meet the generally recognized needs o f her boys and girls.
R e o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  S u p e r v i s o r y  U n i o n
By an act o f the 1933 New Hampshire Legislature the 
State Board of Education was required to reduce the num­
ber o f supervisory unions in the state by five in 1933 and by 
five more in 1934. In the reorganization in the summer 
of 1934 of the Pittsfield union, Chichester and Loudon were 
removed from it and put into the Penacook union, and 
Allenstown and Pembroke were removed and put into the 
new Raymond-Pembroke union. Added onto the Pittsfield 
union were Farmington from the Milton union, and Alton 
and New Durham from the W olfeboro union. Thus this 
union now consists o f the school districts of Pittsfield, 
Alton, Barnstead, Farmington, and New Durham and is 
one o f the largest in the state. At present fifty-one regular 
teachers are employed in the union besides one full-time 
music tacher, one part-time music teacher, two teachers of 
instrumental music; two school nurses, eight adult janitors, 
and thirty hired transporters. The total pupil enrollment is 
1,376, with 301 in the three high schools and 1,075 in the 
elementary schools. The large size o f the union makes 
close supervision impossible, but, with the clerical assist­
ance allowed the superintendent and with the fine co-opera­
tion o f the school boards, teachers, pupils and parents your 
superintendent is enjoying, much can be accomplished in 
the way of progressive educational development.
In closing I wish to comment to your attention the ac­
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companying reports o f the headmaster, music teacher, 
school nurse, and playground director.
Respectfully submitted,
LE ST E R  B. BADGER,
Superintendent o f Schools. 
Supervisory Union No. 49. 
Pittsfield, N. H., February 18, 1935.
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A N N U A L  R E P O R T  O F P IT T S F IE L D  
H IGH  SCH OOL, 1934
The second semester of the 1933-1934 school year at 
Pittsfield High School was notable for the following events: 
the establishment o f a Student Council; the staging of 
“ Miss Adventure” by the Senior Class under the direction 
o f Edith M. Marshall, a very well acted and in all ways a 
successful project; the Senior Class trip to Washington; 
successful seasons by the girls’ and boys’ baseball teams; 
baccalaureate at the Congregational Church; and gradua­
tion at the Strand Theatre.
The graduating class was as fo llow s: Valedictorian, 
Charles Thyng; Salutatorian, Justine Lougee, third ranking 
student, Helen Shlaitas, and Phyllis Adams, Thelma Ash­
ton, Mable Cate, Helen Chandler, Hattie Curtis, Dorothy 
Dennett, Harold Drew, Henry Genest, Elizabeth Girardet, 
Elizabeth Goodale, Lauretta Hillsgrove, Thomas Hillsgrove, 
Doris Kenison, George Knowles, Eunice Philbrick ,Kath- 
rina Rockwell, Ernest St. Lawrence, Irvena Stevens, W ar­
ren Waters, Della Wilson, and William Winkley.
This class is to be commended for the high standard of 
conduct which they maintained, and the excellent spirit 
which they exhibited on their trip to Washington, and for 
the establishing of a hne precedent in leaving to the school 
a substantial gift of money to be used for some permanent 
improvement or addition. It is worth while noting here 
that this class stood far above the average and the median 
o f the senior classes of the state in intelligence, English 
forms, and spelling as indicated by a series o f tests given 
through out the state by the Department o f Education.
The following pupils from this class have entered insti­
tutions of higher learning: Justine Lougee, Charles Thyng, 
and Warren Waters, the University o f New Hampshire; 
Phyllis Adams, Elizabeth Girardet, and Elizabeth Goodale,
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Keene Normal School; and Kathrina Rockwell, Pratt In­
stitute.
Pittsfield High School opened September 4 for the school 
year of 1934-1935. One hundred and twenty-seven pupils 
were registered. O f this number 44 were tuition pupils, 
the majority coming from Barnstead, with a few from 
Loudon, Gilmanton, and Chichester. Since that time seven 
pupils have entered and ten have left.
The faculty o f Pittsfield High School remains the same 
for this school year as for last, except that Miss Myra M. 
Sprague is supervisor o f Music. Mr. Rand is Headmaster, 
Mr. Watson is Sub-Master. Miss Marshall is teaching 
English, Miss Wattie, French and History; Mr. Watson, 
Latin and Mathematics; Mr. Ricciardi, the Sciences, and 
Mr. Rand, Mathematics, Junior Business Training, Socio­
logy, and Economics ,and History. Miss Wattie is in 
charge of Girls’ Athletics and Mr. Ricciardi of Boys’ Ath­
letics.
In line with the policy o f attempting to broaden the cur­
riculum of Pittsfield High School, expressed in last year’s 
report, Junior Business Training has been offered in two 
sections this year. One section as an alternate for algebra 
in the first year and the other, more advanced section, as 
an alternate for physics in the third year, o f the General 
Scientific course. This course has proved to be popular 
and valuable. Otherwise the curricula offered are the same 
as in previous years, namely, the General Scientific and the 
Academic. Both these courses are college preparatory. It 
is well worth noting here that every pupil taking a course 
in the Social Studies at Pittsfield High School is now a 
subscriber to a standard current events magazine. One 
class period a week is devoted to a discussion o f things that 
are happening in the world about us today.
Through the efforts o f Mr. Ricciardi, “ tag” football was 
introduced last fall at Pittsfield High School, Pembroke 
Academy, Alton High School, and Farmington High 
School. The games proved to be attractive to all and seems
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to fill the long felt need for a good fall sport adapted to 
small high schools. Pittsfield High School did not lose a 
game during the season and as a re\?ard for this fine record 
the team members were authorized to wear regular high 
school letters although the sport was not formally adopted 
by the Athletic Association as an organized school sport 
until after the season ended. Harrison Thyng was captain 
of the team. It will be fine if some equally attractive game 
can be found for the girls for a Fall sport.
The Athletic Association has been reorganized in such a 
way as to give the pupils more opportunity to gain the val­
uable experience which comes from actually carrying on 
the work o f such an organization. Wilbur Crossett is presi­
dent o f the Athletic Association.
The Student Council which was: organized during the 
second semester o f the last school year has proved a suc­
cessful experiment in student government. The Council 
is made up of the presidents and vice-presidents o f the 
various classes, clubs, teams, and other recognized student 
organizations. Meetings are held once a month. At these 
meetings questions o f general school policy are discussed 
and rules made which are binding upon the student body. 
All rulings o f the Council are required to have the approval 
o f the headmaster before they go into effect. It speaks 
well for this body ?hat the headmaster has not been re­
quired to exercise his “ veto” power on any legislation to 
date. It is quite evident that this organization offers valu­
able citizenship training in addition to developing within 
the student body a feeling o f active participation in the 
management o f the school.
The Watson and Sphinx Literary Societies which provide 
assembly programs every two weeks are still carrying on 
their excellent work of last year. Miss Marshall is again 
sponsor o f the Watson Society and Miss Wattie o f the 
Sphinx Society. One assembly period a month is set aside 
for Athletic Association meetings and another for “ gen­
eral” assemblies at which outside speakers are heard.
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The annual “ Prize Speaking” Contest was the event of 
the Fall. W e are pleased to note the excellent co-operation 
o f the members o f our community in the matter o f training 
speakers. Evelyn Nutter and Lawrence Small won the 
first prizes, and Emma Carson and Robert Foss the second 
prizes.
Four clubs have been organized for the winter months 
during which time the program of physical education can­
not be carried out at Drake Field. The clubs are as fol­
lows : Dramatic Club, Miss Marshall, sponsor; Beatrice 
English, president; Bovs’ Sport Club, section I, Mr. Ricci- 
ardi, sponsor; James Cate, president; Boys’ Sport Club, 
section II, Mr. Rand, sponsor; Alphonse Riel, president; 
Girls’ Activity Club, Miss Wattie, sponsor; Ethel McAllis­
ter, president. Clubs proved a great success last year and 
again this year a majority of the pupils have joined al­
though membership is optional. Each club meets once a 
week.
In the “ Fundamentals” (arithmetic, spelling, place geo- 
raphy, etc.) a definite program is being carried out in con­
formity to the recommendations o f the State Department of 
Education. One period a week is set aside for this work. 
It is felt that as a result o f this work we will have more 
assurance than in the past that our pupils are thoroughly, 
grounded in these essentials.
A  more definite program in “ Guidance” is being conduct­
ed this year. The program is outlined with the thought in 
mind that it is one o f the functions o f a modern high school 
to aid pupils in the choosing of a life work, to assist them 
in locating in the field o f their choice, and to help them pro­
gress in that field which they have chosen. Good work is 
being done with the class groups and by individual con­
ferences.
The school library, established with the assistance o f the 
C. W . A. last year, is still functioning under student super­
vision. The experiment has not been entirely successful but
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it is felt that the library has been o f enough value to war­
rant its continuance.
School banking has been conducted upon a more normal 
basis during the past year and we are glad to note that 
the school banking organization follows along the lines of 
the policy for banking outlined in last year’s report when 
it, in its recent reorganization of school banking, makes the 
minimum bankable amount five cents.
In the annual report of Pittsfield High School for last 
year three questions were asked:
1. Is the curriculum of Pittsfield High School one which 
meets the needs of the majority of the pupils attending?
2. If the curriculum can be improved from the stand­
point of the needs o f the pupils and of the community, can 
the present high school building be adapted to such a cur­
riculum ?
3. Is there adequate opportunity for physical education 
offered to the pupils of Pittsfield High School?
These three questions pertain to possible needs o f Pitts­
field High School. They have become even more signifi­
cant in the present school year. There can be no basketball 
this winter at Pittsfield High School. W e have been unable 
to secure a suitable hall for school use. Further, when the 
opportunity was given to the adults o f Pittsfield to choose 
courses made possible by the E. R. A. it is worthwhile to 
note that a large majority expressed a desire for courses in 
the field o f commercial education.
The problems raised by these questions become ever more 
pressing. In the course o f the next few years they must be 
squarely met. In the meantime it seems advisable that they 
be given most careful consideration by those interested in 
the welfare o f the young people of Pittsfield.
Respectfully submitted,
H A R O L D  T. R AN D ,
Headmaster, Pittsfield High School.
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R E P O R T  O F SC H O O L N U RSE
F r o m  J u l y  1, 1933 t o  J u n e  30, 1934
Number of visits to schools, 761
Number of visits to homes, 96
Number of children examined by nurse, 1,686
Number o f children given class room inspection, 891
Number o f treatments in school, 115
Number excluded from school on account o f contagion 29 
Number of tuberculosis and underweight clinics, 1
Number o f children examined at T. B. clinic, 19
Number o f children treated at dental clinic, 96
Number of children treated at tonsil clinic, 2
Number o f children accompanied to oculist, 37
Time given school work (half days), 123
Number o f  
cases treated
Number o f since i
D efects cases exa'min
Defective vision, 23 63
Defective hearing, 2 1







Hypertrophied tonsils and adenoids, 29 4
Defective breathing, 1 1
Excused from Vaccination, 3
D O R IS S. H O Y T , R. N.,
School Nurse.
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R E P O R T  O F M U SIC IN STR U C T O R
Pittsfield, N. H., January 31, 1935.
M r. L e s t e r  B. B a d g e r ,
Superintendent o f Schools,
Pittsfield, N. H.
D e a r  S i r :
I herewith submit my first report as teacher o f music in 
the Pittsfield schools.
Music has educational values. Its justifications for a 
place in the school curriculum depends on how it is treated.
The love of music justifies itself. Therefore, the first 
objective is to create in the child a love for, and an appre­
ciation o f music. Next, to give each pupil the necessary 
knowledge and skills to practice this art. To present music 
in such a way, and to so correlate it with other subjects, is 
to make music o f lasting interest and benefit.
The child is given his first experience in music through 
the singing of rote songs. He is taught to listen carefully 
and to express accurately what he hears and, particularly to 
sing with a pure, light tone.
Individual singing is o f paramount importance. The 
little child is eager to sing alone the songs he loves. This, 
if carried on consistently and sympathetically through the 
grades develops into duet, trio, and quartette singing in 
junior and senior high schools.
Given a love o f music, the acquiring o f technical knowl­
edge and skills follows naturally. The pupil is ready for 
them because he sees that they are a means to an end; that 
they will give him more power in learning music.
Rote song singing continues in the second grade but with 
books in the hands of the children. Thus the child sees 
what he hears. This leads naturally to the next step, the 
reading o f songs from notation. Begun in the second grade, 
singing from notation continues, and becomes the one activ­
ity through all the grades.
Each grade has its peculiar problems of tone, time, and 
theory. Along with this drill the singing of songs con­
tinues ; not forgetting tone quality, and the artistic inter­
pretation so necessary to real appreciation.
Two part singing has its beginning in the fifth grade. 
Each child is given the invaluable training of learning to 
sing the second part. W e are most fortunate in having text 
books in which the voice compass of the songs makes this 
possible. Our new books are much appreciated, and have 
been a real incentive toward enthusiastic and better work 
on the part o f the children.
Individual voice tests are given in grades seven and eight 
and in high school.
W e are more fortunate than many larger communities in 
having the Damrosch concerts broadcast. By means of 
these concerts the pupil is given valuable training in learn­
ing to listen. First, because he loves the mere sound, later, 
as he becomes familiar with the tone quality o f voices and 
of the various instruments, and later still, in junior and 
senior high school as he becomes acquainted with form he 
listens more and more intelligently; grows more and more 
appreciative.
W e have started a grade orchestra. This gives addi­
tional training; training in music and in co-operation, as 
well. I hope we can make o f the orchestra a permanent 
thing; adding new pupils each year from the lower grades 
as the older ones go on to high school.
Our orchestral classes, held each week under Mr. Ma­
son’s competent direction, give pupils another unusual op­
portunity to study the various instruments.
Chorus singing is an important part o f the high school 
work in music, each chorus meeting twice a week. I would 
not advocate giving up chorus singing, but for the benefit 
o f those pupils having a real interest in singing, and the 
ability to handle more difficult selections, I would suggest 
a glee club in place o f the second period of chorus for upper 
classmen.
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The History o f Music and Appreciation class is, at pres­
ent, elective for juniors and seniors. Might it be possible 
to add a course in appreciation o f music for freshmen and 
sophomores? Such a course, leading from the work in 
grammar school to the more advanced work now given to 
the upper classmen in high school.
May I take this opportunity o f thanking pupils, teachers 
and superintendent for their co-operation.
Respectfully submitted,
M Y R A  E. SPRAGUE,
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REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF PLAYGROUND
Suncook, N. H., January 12, 1935.
M r . L .  B . B a d g e r ,
Superintendent o f Schools,
Pittsfield, N. H.
D e a r  S i r  :
Following is my third report as director o f activities at 
Drake Athletic Field.
The paramount interest o f the boys being baseball, a 
league was formed with forty boys in membership. The 
games were close, with the Pirates finally winning the title. 
As a reward the boys went to Catamount Mountains for a 
frankfort roast. A  team also represented the playground 
in competition with Camp W ingo and Camp Kooaukee.
Miss Adams again presented a popular course in handi­
craft. The girls made such useful things as pocketbooks, 
birdcages, pendents, and bookends. Instruction was also 
given in knitting and sewing.
W ith the leave of Miss Adams for the W orld ’s Fair the 
work came under the instruction o f Miss Chase. The mak­
ing o f marionettes was introduced, resulting in a puppet 
show as a part o f the masquerade program.
The results o f the above made an interesting exhibit at 
Mr. Trace’s store.
Our annual Masquerade found one hundred boys and 
girls in costumes. Following is the program : dance by the 
junior girls, pyramid building by the boys, a puppet show, 
a tournament by the boys and a dramatization o f Cinderella.
Swimming classes were attended in large numbers. As 
“ Big Pine” is the only suitable spot for the children to go 
swimming, it would be advisable to enlarge the beach, build 
a diving raft and bath houses for the girls and boys. If 
this program is feasible it certainly would be a boon to the 
children of Pittsfield.
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The Tennis Tournament winners were: for the men, 
Frank Brewster; women, Phyllis Boyd; boys, Alphonse 
R ie l; girls, Christine Small. The most exciting match was 
that between Drolet, 1932 winner, and Brewster. The match 
went the full number o f sets and much credit is due the 
winner for his study and practice o f the game.
The tennis courts should receive attention this spring be­
fore being put to use. They must be resurfaced and all 
grass removed from within the enclosure.
Seasonal activities came to a close with the annual Field 
Day. Ribbons were presented to the winners o f the first 
three events. Tw o field records were broken, one in the 
junior girls’ broad jump event and the other in the cross 
country run for boys.
Some years have passed since new stationary equipment 
has been installed. Another set o f swings should replace 
those o f the old wooden swing set. And much use would 
be made of an apparatus for acrobatic work.
The giant stride pole is out of alignment and when 
straightened should be moved to a safer spot, as at the 
present it is located dangerously close to the flying rings.
Pittsfield, being a baseball conscious town, should have 
a better diamond. It would improve the playground much 
if the diamond were regraded and sown with grass seed.
In closing, I wish to extend my utmost appreciation for 
the interest that Mr. Abbott has shown. His co-operation 
was of the best and the playground was well kept.
Sincerely yours,
JOH N  G. PE TER SO N ,
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